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Mairie at Tarascon a thermometer twenty feet high. I
have studied it on hot days for hours, subtracting 32 and
multiplying by three or four or forty. . . .
. . . This gangster is seven feet high. They heat this
corridor too much. Yes, I will defend the innocent. I am
innocent myself. The dim light gilds a scar on his forehead.
He grins awfully. ... I say I have a temperature of
103° Fahrenheit. Perhaps he will be afraid of infection.
. . . He says: "Give me your hand. I carry a shining
sword."
... I jam myself more firmly, diagonally, across the
door-space. Did you say breath! He sways over me. Kind
sir, 103° Fahrenheit.
. . . He says: "The critics are treating you shamelessly.
Shamefully." He has come to offer his shining sword in
my service. Pin them up against a wall. ... I say: Go
away, another time, a hell of a temperature.
... It is an honour to grasp my hand. Shamelegs-shame-
fully. Mr. Swinnerton says I am hasty and coarse. Mr.
Wells says I have no education. Mr. hie Priestley. . . .
I say who are all these people?
. . . He hies: . . . English novelists. Determined that
not another English novelist shall caser himself here. If I
will permit him to use his shining sword he will bring me
the heads of a hundred English novelists every one of whom
wants mine. . . . The scar on his forehead shines luridly.
§
... It is spring. We are descending a steep road into
Sandgate High Street. H.G. says that he bought yesterday
at Sandling Junction bookstall a copy of More's Utopia,
in the new Temple Classics edition. He read it all the way up
in the train. He says: You know, Fordie, there's something
in these old classics after all. ... I have a smattering of
Latin, of medieval sources—Urquellen. Much less Greek.
No geography. French too. , . . He knows the names of
millions of minute bugs . . . streptococci and other items
of that sort of stamp-collecting known as biology. But neither

